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RES l '()~!JE!"T. 
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE 
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 
Samuel H. Sheppard, petitiouer, prays that a writ of 
certiorari issue to review tlw judgment of the United States 
Court of Appeals for the Rixth Circuit, entered in the above-
entitlec1 casr on ;\fay 5, 19G3. 
Citations to Opinions Below 
The opinion of the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit 
is reported at 33 L vY 2588, and is reproduced in the ap-
pendix to this petition at page Rs. 1. The opinion of the 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit denying rehearing 
2 
is unreported as yet, and is rep.roduced in the appelMlis at 1 · 
page Rs. 112. The opinion and order of the District ~t!!t. 
is reported at 231 F. Supp. 37, and is reprodu ... ill re-
spondent 's record-appendix 1 in the Court of Ap111I• at 
page Ra 393a. 
Jurisdiction 
The judgment of the Circuit Court of .. > . a was 
enteTed on May 5, 1965. Rs. 3. Rebearinl' •M denied 
on July 12, 1965. Rs. 111. The jurisdiction r thi1 Courl 
is invoked under 28 U.S.C., Section l2M(l) . 
1. D~ci the pre-trial publicity in pet; 0 :>ner 's casPJ 
prejudice the commimity that no f°f: 0 !' ~nd i.mp8r ticl j11 
cc11ld have been irrpi"ne~bd 1 
2. Did the trial judge fail to adeqea~ ·ly protect the p ~: 
ju.ry~ 07CC .:mp.-. ..... ~n .... ,, from pre~ ,•· 
3. Did t.h.e fr! .. ! j·1dge faiJ to . • 
jurors vrhen t - J .-fl been C''':)" 
matter throur · newis media c-
~ .. Did. tbe '·rin' .:.,r, ,...~ r-p:i fr. 
( A'- in sic inl · ~ 
ird·c.rr~; ~ 
• · udi£l. z,f ' 
adequ.a~;g deconr1 i"' r~e c·rr;:..,.tr ....... . • ~; ,,.,.l[' 1 r 
s. !)1.d the t-~ ... l .;':d~ ~"':":r •-"' . '-: T"e·• t'. r ,. u• 
t<:tsignin~ ne"l..,.,~Y .Al~ oJ' H.,,.o r" ·' · ·" '""-"' "''.J'l~?'C ~ 
m~ri1 
'5. n;rl f1P, t~iq! jud"""- ·' ,..~"' f"~r~io.l cirell'~'>·~e;~~ 
f'lig case, vioJa~e petitione'"\:: "~~s' ·~:.·t~ionel · -:"'· ,., 
fl."~ ;n'lpartia~ judge 1y fo:ling to :racuse l·:. --~-
1 For con"Venience of reference, page num~:-s · t" -
~>~ p,~·1.iti~Il .. ,.,: 1 i bfl ":>"'ec~<lr~ - ~ ' t;'r'; r-.aP"e 1 "!II.,.....?--..~~ 
ent's rec0·~.-a~'IJPndix ;n t'•.; t::o r1: ')f J ... T>pe•+ 
"3a"'; r.:-1.tl . e.~e· ntLT' .. Oe!' c t e ~r~·noal trrn: ... .;""! ,~ .... l'! " 
F.'"1 prer·::c'cC: '.J., "l't''. 
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his .fu:rn belief, uncli;;closec! tn p0titioner, that petitioner 
was "guilty as hell" and that the case again;.;t him was 
"open and shut'"! 
7. Did th(• ti ial judg,• \ 1olatt• p(•tit in1wr 's froPral eo11sti-
tutionnl right again:-:t :-:f'!f-i11erirni1111tioll by rPeC'iYing evi-
denre that pt'titionc>r had n'fu:-:pd to take a lie de1Petor frst 
anrlt~? 
8. Did the artion of tl1t• bailiff:-: whn p<>nnittPd .iuror-.; to 
trlepho11t• onhidC'l''-' during !Ii• <•011r-.1 of d1·lilH·nt!ion:-: in 
violation of Ol1io ln11 1101<11•· 111·titi1111<>1',., fed1·1al t«>1bti 
tutional rig·ht 1'> <1 foi1 <1?1.! 1n1p;irt1;il in1d; 
9. Did th<> eol!rt l1t'lo11 d•·priH 1wtitio1H·I' nf lil'OIW!' !"'-
view of othPr C'laim(•d t'.·1krnl <·1.n-.tit1tfio11<il \·iolntio!l'-'? 
10. Did the <·011rt lH !011· irnprnp1•rly for"t·lust• without 
litigatio11 1hC' qul':-:1:011 ol' tli1• ,_llfli('1t•11<·y of th1• 1·1·i·l1•11(•(•? 
11. Did tlw <'Ill!:-\ J1,.]o\\' 1•nonl'•>11:-:l:1 ruk· tlwt 110 C'<>rnhi-
nation of indi\'idllal ('i'l'OI''-'. 11011t.• of wli1l'l1 ri-.1·, to the 
Rtatnn• of a f Pdt'ral ('Oll;.;tit 111 ional \·in lat i(l11, <·a11 1n the 
aggn•gak show that thl' ,.,11tt(• 1·ourt trial fp[] short of the 
requin•mp11ts of dnP procP:-:s of law t 
Constitutional Provisions and Statutes Involved 
('1rns/it11fiu11 uf t/11· { "11if1·rl States 
A:1rnx1l:11 EN r IV 
rflle right of til<' }H'Op\p to lw i-;P('ll]'(' Ill tJwir JH'l'SOllS, 
hou;.;es, papers, alld l'ffP('is, agailist u11rC'a;.;011ahle ;.;rarrhes 
and seizures, shall 11ot lH' viola1Nl and no \Yarra1its shall 
issue, but upon prolrnhlP eau;.;e, supporfrd by Oath or afflr-
mation, and parti(·ularly dPscrihing tlw place' to he srarchPd, 
and tlw rwr,,;ous or things to be ;.;l'ized. 
AMENDMENT v 
No person shall he held to anf'wer for a capital, or other-
wise infamous crinw, u11lp;.;s on a prcs<'ntment or indictment 
7 
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of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval 
forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of 
War or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for 
the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; 
nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness 
against himself, nor be deprivf'd of life, liberty, or property, 
without due process of law; nor shall private property he 
taken for public use, without just compensation. 
AMENDMENT VI 
In all criminal p rosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of 
the State and di strict wherein the crime shall have been 
committed, which district shall have been previously as-
certained by law, and to he informed of the nature ar.d 
cause of the accusation; to he confronted with the witnessps 
against him; to have compulsory process for obtainiug 
witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance of 
Counsel for his defence. 
AMENDMENT x IV 
SECTION 1. All persons born or naturalized in the l'nitrd 
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizen;-; 
of the United States and of thr State wherein thry rcsicle. 
No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridgc 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United 
States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, 
liberty, o.r property, without due process of law; nor deny 
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the laws. 
Ohio Sta.lutes 
SECTION 2505.21, Omo R:Ev1SED CoDE. Hearing on Appeal. 
''Appeals taken on questions of law shall be heard upon 
assignment of error filed in the cause or set out in the 
5 
briefs of the appellant before hearing. Errors not argued 
by brief may be disregarded, but the court may consider 
and decide errors which are not assigned or specified. 
Failure to file such briefs and assignments of ertor within 
the time prescribed by the court rules is cause for dismissal 
of such appeal. All errors assigned shall be passed upon 
by the court, and in every case where a judgment or order 
is reversed and remanded for a new trial 01· hearing, in ib 
mandate to the court below, the n•viewing court shall state 
the e.rrors found in the record upon which the judgment of 
reversal is founded. " * « '' 
SECTION 2945.21, Omo REVISED CooE. Peremptory rhal-
lengcs in capital mses. 
''On the impaneling of a jury in a capital case, the state 
and the defendant, if there is only one defendant, may each 
peremptorily challenge six of the jurors, which chall<'nges 
shall be exercised alternately. If then• is more than one 
defendant, each defendant may peremptorily challen~ .. six 
of the jurors, and the state may peremptorily challl'llfi{f' a 
number equal to the combined number allowed to all tht• 
defendants. Neither the state nor a defendant may be 
deprived of any of the challenges by reason of such order 
of exercising the same, or the time or manner of exercising 
the same.'' 
SECTION 2945.29, Omo REVISED CoDE. Jurors becoming un-
able to perform duties. 
''If, before the conclusion of the trial, a juror becomes 
sick, or for other reason is unable to perform his duty, the 
court may order him to be discharged. In that case, if 
alternate jurors have been selected, one of them shall be 
designated to take the place of the juror so discharged. If, 
after all alternate jurors have been made regular jurors, a 
juror becomes too incapacitated to perform hi'> duty, and 
(j 
has been dischargPCl by tht> court, a llP\\' juror may lil' ;.;worn 
and the trial begin anew, 01· th(· jury may be disl·hai ged 
and a new jury then or then•nftl•r impanPlt> L'' 
SEcTIO::\' 2945.32, Omo RE\'JSEfl (\mE. 011tli tu c1/jice1.~ 1f 
jury se11uestae1l. 
"\\~hC'n an ordt>t' ha" l11•1•11 (•tJtpn•d hy thP 1·<>11rt of ('01JJI11011 
pleas in any criminal <·au,.;1·, cli rrrti11g thP jurors to h1· k<·pt 
in charg<• of the offiC'Prs of th<' comt, thP follo\\"ir,g oath 
shall 1w administen>d 11:· th1· «i<·rk of tlH' 1•111J11 of con1111011 
pleas to said ofiicers: 'Yon dn ,.;olt>nlllly ,\\"t•;1r thnt ~ ou 
\\'ill, to thl' hest of yonr al1J1ity, kel·p tlH· p· r,011-.; ,..\\Ol'll :t" 
jurors on·this trial, from -.(•1wrati11g frorn 1 aeh otJie,: ti ;d 
you will not suffpr an:· (·0111111u11iC'ations to hr· rnadc to tii"1n, 
or a11~· of tlwrn, 11rnll: ''" n1h1·n1·isP; that you \\ill 1101 
communiC'atr \\"ith tl 11•rn l•' .i• 1 .. f them, orally or oth< J'\\ i"l', 
except hy the ord1 r oJ tb1- 1 ·11 l ll, ol' to a-.:k t lwrn if tl1"y 
han' agTPl'd 011 tht>ir w·rd,1·1. 1it.t: tlu·:- -.;lwl: lw tli,.:dw1~·0.J, 
and th:1t yon will 111'1, lwfo1« tl1. y 1<•t1dl'r tlh•ir 'l•rdit·1 
COlllllllllll<'<l1l' tn :111y pt>i '-Oil tl11· ,1at1• of thc•iJ' dclil1(•J'ilt;nn-; 
or thr yi>nlit't t li(•y hm·p H!.!,T!'(•d upou, ,.:o l11·lp y(l11 I ;od.' 
Any offi<'l'T' }11n-i11g tak('ll ~ ·'if'll oath \\·ho \\ illful:: ,-iolatl's 
th<· sarn<". or p<'rmits th11 "'a1111• to lw ,·iol;1l1 1 d. 1,.. ~11i!ty of 
iwrjury mid ,;hall bt> irnpri,.:011Pd JH.t k s tha'l 0111• nor 11101'" 
than tt1 11 Y('ll r'-.'' 
SE<"rrox 2945.:1~, Ouro Jh:vrsu ('o JF. A.' ee11 1 119 un1l rn11r11{( t 
nf jury after rase s11bmitterf. 
"\Vlwn a cause is finally -.;uh1111ttl·d tlw .J11rors must lH· 
kept together in a co11\'P1Ji<>1l1 plaet> nnd•·r tl1; clwrg1· ot' "11 
offict>r until they agrP" upn11 a \·p1·diet, or :ir<' 1lischarg1'd 
hy the court. The court ma~· pPn11it tlw j•1111r,., tP "'CJ;nrat<.· 
during the adjournm<•nt of <·onrt O\"<•rrn}!ht, nndPt pr()pn 
cant io11"', or nrnl<'r s111u·n·i-:jc,p of H11 oi;~l'PJ'. Su h 11?'~l'• 1 
r,;hull !lot pPrmit a c·o1.1m1t11w:1t11111 to iw 11rnd•• t<· throrn, 11u1· 
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mak-_ any him"~ If PXC(•pt to a•;h. if tht>y have agreed upon 
n Yndid, unks;; hi• <iOl' so by ordl'l of the court. ~uch 
oflfr<'r ::;liaJ I not c·oml'11H1icat • to an) 1wrso11, before the 
YPJ dil 1 Is d: 'iw·rec1, ar.) rnC1tt£ 1 ill rc•latIO• to tlwir delilw1 
Hlli)JJ. ('11on the tria1 of H11y JffO'-'<'l'ntiun for rnisdemca11or, 
thP comt may pPrrnit ih<> jury to ..;q.arHtc durillg their 
dr· 1 ilwrati011, or Ppor. ddJc,u. •nnt-nt of tlH1 court overnight.'' 
Statenent of the Case 
Your JH·t1tio11vr, Su111u<>I 11. Sli1·pr~1lll, tiled a 1wtitiou 
for :· '' 1 it of l1al> •;;:-; cu1 fJLJ'- Jll tht• l 'ui.u~ 8tat11 s I>istriet 
( '(jnri io1 tlw ~uuth<·rn Pistrict of Ohio (Ill .\p1 il 11, HHi:L 
If P 1t!k~.1·d tliat lw 1rn' l1Pin~·· rt•sti 'ti1wd of his libC'rty in 
\·iulatitli• of lu,.; fpdr ral con- titnt io· .al 11~: t" liy the• l'<' 
~;p<1•.d1·11t, K L \ln\\\l'l', \\·ho \\<l"' and ·.., tlH· \\·anlc•11 of 
tl1P Ohi11 Stat'' ('.•11i 1Pn1inry at C'ohmh s. Sneh n"•1tai11t 
w;1s ca·:, ·d Ii: a jud1~'ll' n1 d' coll\ '1•t:u11 for !l\llJ'•!t'l' lll llH' 
._.,/'01,d il1·gr"l' Ill tlw ('r111"t of ( Oll'lllOll P1u1s :11 Cuyabog.1 
( lit 11t '· (>hi(!. <111 D1•<·1·11ill<•r ->l, l!);J·1; lhi-; judgment had 
l•v1 11 ;1fliruH·d Ii: tlw C(Jnrt of \ppf·, 1~ of ( 'uyaliota ( \1111t~ 
11 d tlJI• ~'np1 l'llll' I 'on rt of Ohio, 1 !i:J 0 !--i :!9:L ( Tlw opiniol\; 
of tli1· Ohio(' ;urban• r1 producvd i11 lf•eord-apJ:.JPlldix Ra, 
Jll' -!~ht and Hl();;) TLh ( 'ou: ~ - dPniPd a pdition for a \Vl'it 
of cu1 ttornn to lh1 Ohi(l f-;u1ncrw Comt, ,'.,'hr·1111!lrrl v. Olii·1, 
:1:'!:! l '.S. !Jl 0. 
ThP :dl<·w1t10Ps of th1 iwtit'on \\el'!' rednePd to tw<>nt~ 
thn•t• ~·1 •n 1 :,•1~d ''-'llt'S. ~\,to nine of tl11 1 ~<', stipulation~ of 
fad \\"(' : ,1 l witt1·d hv ('0\lllS<•l a' d al'C( ptt··I by tlu District 
.Tudg< I·>' of th" !'I'll a1nin~ l'E,:1u \\i'n' eonsulid,ltc·d 
\\ith o'lH r issue·-;, and upo11 tlH"·•' l vi<h ll•'P was l'lCl'ivPd. 
On1• iss111 \<•. 1!.J (lt.t 1:J0,1(:2J), rp]atuw lo thP ,,ufii(iPDr') 
r,f t}.P (•\·· d1 1.- f' t ! t ·.r.L \\ ~' llOt ('ft' 'idc'If'd b) il1.1' llistrirt 
(l1 !lt 
.Kteh .id<> "t1i1mittr1 1 vario•i. lni•''' dNhrg \\ith al: of 
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the issues except the sufficiency of the evidC'ncC', and on July 
15, 1964, the District Judge entered au order voiding the 
state court conviction and admitting the petitior.er to bail 
pending possible retrial. Respo11dent fil(>d a noticP of ap-
peal and moved to stay the ordPr allowi11g hail; on July 23, 
1964, the Sixth Circuit Court of AppPal" d('nied th<> motion. 
On October 9, 1964, the appeal was argued before a three-
judge panl:'l of the Sixth Circuit Court of AppealN; on May 
5, 1965, that Court rnkred an ordrr revPrsing the judg-
ment of the District Court a11d n·manding p('t 1tionH to the 
custody of respondent, one ,Judge disRenting. Or1 .June 14-, 
1965, a p<>tition for rehe>ariug and relwarinv t•11 br.uc was 
filed; both were deniPd on .Inly 12, 19G.), thf -;ame .Judge 
<lisseuting as to each. 011 .July :W, 1965. P"titiouer'" motion 
to stay the mandalt> prndin~ 1.ppli<'ation for cert10rari was 
granted. 
Stateme:ut of Facts 
At sonw time during the early morning hours of ,July 4, 
1954, petitioner',.; wife was beatP11 to d<>ath in her bed by 
some weapon whieh has nevrr hl'<'!l a:-;e(•rtai11ed or locatecl.2 
Shr was last ser11 alivr at about mid11ight by cntain guests 
named Ahern who departed the 8hPppard homl• on the 
shore of Lah Erie in Bay Village, Ohio, while tlw victim 
bade them goodnite at the door. Petitioner was at the time 
asleep on a couch in the living rnom. Petitioner was and 
is an osteopathic neurosurgeon, aIHl on the rveninp,- in ques 
tion was exhausted from emergency surgrry. 
Shortly before six o'clock in the morning, .J. 8pencfr 
Houk, Mayor of Bay Village who lived two door!'i rli~tant 
from petitioner, received a call on the telephone. HP hPard 
3 The facts contained in this statement are taken from the stipulated 
history of the case. Ra 3la. 
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petitioner say weakly: "Spen ! Come quick! I think 
they've killed Marilyn!" 
Houk arose and dressed, as did his wife Esther. They 
got their automobile and drove the few yards to petitioner's 
home. TTpon entC'ring they found petitioner slumped in a 
chair in the den on the first floor. His trousers were wet 
:rnd he seemed groggy and in pain. Marilyn Sheppard was 
found lying in her bed in a pool of blood. The entire room 
was spattered with bloo<l. It was later opined by the 
coroner and others that she had been struck thirty-five times 
on the hPad with some hlnnt instrument. Her skull was 
fraeturPd in manv places but not crushed. Examination of 
.. .___ ... _ ... ~---· ~ 
the ~·st floor of the> house disclosed abundant evidence of 
ransacking. 
Petitione1 related to the Mayor his recollection as to what 
had happe1w<l. It is a narrative__which bas never varied to 
-~~-----~ thi_s <lay. 
Dr. Sheppard stated that he had been awakened at some 
point during the night by the sound of his wife screaming. 
RP rushed up the stairs from the couch where he had been 
skeping, and as he entered the bedroom he saw a form 
standing next to the bed. He was unable to diRtinguish 
whether he was looking at a man or a woman, and did not 
know bow many people were in the room. Suddenly he was 
st rnck from behind at the base of his skull and rendered 
nnconsciou~. He came to at some undetermined later time, 
and heard noise on the first floor. H~downfil.airs_and 
cha'>ed whRt 11 . pparcd to be a ma~er_t<on_.t.hrQuP"b thP 
l'icree1i <loor at the baek of the house and down to the shore 
of Lake EriC'. 'l'here he grappled with his unknown as 
sailant, he 'ms caught in a strang!P hold of some sort and 
was u secowl time rendered unconscioui::, ap.;ain for an un-
detf rrninPd pE>riod. He awoke with the lo\ver half of his 
body in th~ water, made his way back to the house, and 
called Houle 
7 
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In corroboration of his story, Dr. Sheppard cxhibiti•d 
severe facial injuries all<l a fraC'tured cervical vertebra. 
~ . 
There was sand in bis pockeb and c·uff s. Then• was one 
diluted blood-spot 011 the knee of his trnusc·rs wlwre he had 
knelt next to his wife to take her pnls<' aftl•r rt•turning from 
the lake. Aud following tht> trial, wh('11 polie<' returned 
custody of the house to the dcfr11:-;c', a cri1111nologist narnl·tl 
Dr. Paul Lt·land Kirk found blood in tlH· umrder room 
which did not com<? from Dr. Sl1t·ppard or hi:- wit\·. 
On tlw morning of thv Ullln!Pr, iuvestigatw1i:-; wl're com-
m011ccd by the Bay VillagP l'oliC'e Depart1w·nt, tlu· ( 'lp\·e-
land Police Homicidr Cuit. t t ,. ( 'ounty Sh1·r; ff, tlw ( 'ou111y 
Prosecutor and th1· ('omit;; ( uroner. :\o :-;n,..pl'cls of c01isP-
qncncc wen• e\·er i"olalP•I. ! '"· Shq1pa rd was i11krrogatcd 
at the hospital to which h·· !tad hN~ll rPmoved b~· n1m1crons 
law euforecrne11t offieiab. 1" ,. of tlw:-;c HCC'n:-:ed him of tlH' 
murder, which he fiatly cJp1 1•d. Ile \\'a:-; askPd to "uhmit to 
a li<> d0trdor test, whieh h1 :d fi1·-.t rl'fn1--l•d becau.-.p of his 
physie:tl ''"nclition nn:' 'ater 111. a1 h·i('<' of counsel. Ill' -.imi-
larly n•l'n:-ed pnlivt· tk·marn!:- t l1;.t h1· sulnuit to trutli "1·1·urn. 
ThC' i11itial 111ildil'ity co11e1•n111:~ thl' ('J'im1• was sul>"t;rntial. 
l't concen1Nl eonimunity pn'!-i~l'd for solution of th1• nirnt·. 
There was talk hy the coro1H·r of a11 inquest, but nnnP \\'HS 
ealled. "\ftt-r a frw day . ..: tlw ntt:·11tio11 giY<>11 to tlw ca"'' l>y 
the news 1m .. dia began to tapl'r 11tT. 
~\.t this juncture the ed1tur of the CIPvclaml Pn·,..,.., a 
leading newspaper iu the ( 'l('w•land area, su:-;pc·cted that 
petitioner was being sheltl'n·d lwcausl' of his affin1'11ce or 
social position.3 To preve11t this "sheltl>r ", and to f'on·-
3 The role of this editor in guiding the Sheppard case toward what 
he thought to be a proper result need not be surmised or inferred, 
for he has set to print what he did and what his reasons were. 
Seltzer, "The Years Were Good", \\'orld Publishing Company, 1956. 
The chapter of this autobiography specifically relevant to the Sheppard 
case is reproduced in our appendix. Rs. I 80. 
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stall any loss of puhlic interest in the case, the Press insti-
tuted a series of banner-headed front-page editorials. These 
called for thr "grilling" of petitioner by "third-degree" 
methods, castiga trd him for refusing the alleged exculpa-
tory tests, and criticizPd law enforcement generally for 
failing to bear dow11 on Dr. Sheppard. 
The campaign was eminently successful. Public interest 
did not diminish or die, but was whetted to near-frenzied 
proportions. Although 110 additionnl significant evidence 
developed aftrr thC' first day of invC'stigation, editorial de-
mands by the Press that (1) Bay Village authorities yield 
charge of the affair to thr CleY0land Police, (2) the coroner 
call a public inquest, and (3) that Sam Sheppard be ar-
rested were fo1Iowed with swift compliance by elected 
officials. On .July 30, 1954, twenty-six days after the 
murdrr, prtitionPr was arrested on a charge of murder in 
the first degrre. He was thereaftrr indicted and on October 
23, 1954, was pui to trial before Judge Edward Blythin of 
thr Common Pl0as Criminal Court and a jury. The jury 
ht>gan ifa deliberations ou December 17, 1954, and on De-
cemhrr 21, aftrr nearly five full days, found petitioner not 
guilty of murder in the first <lrgree but guilty of murder in 
thr second degree.4 Hr was sentenced to life imprisonment. 
During the trial the jurors were permitted to go to their 
homes rach night. The news coverage of the affair was 
massin>, arn1 much alleged evidence was announced and J 
summarizNl by the prosecution prior to its offer in court. 
4 Thr verdict of second degree murder is significant, for as Judge' 
Edwards has pointed out in his dissent, the only case presented to the 
jury involved premeditation; the only motive suggested to the jury 
was petitioner's affection for one Susan Hayes, with whom he had 
philandered some months earlirr. The jury's rejection of this latter 
element presents a very large question as to just what facts they found/ 
to support unpremeditated murder. /. 
I~ 
A good d1•al of what was described as damning evidern•f 
was nev!'r produced.5 
Judge Edwar<l Blythi11, \\ lio a""i.!.!"lH·d the case to himself, 
remarkNl to a court clPrk prior to JH'titi(uwr's i11didmpn( 
that petitioui•r was as guilty as ht· 1.lwh,(11 Bl;·thin) \\as 
innoeent of the rnurckr of ~[arilyIJ Shq,pa rd. While tht> 
jury was bein~ impanelled, Judge Blythiu ,.i,itPd in his 
lobhy with Dorothy Kilgall1•n Kollmar, a 11at ionally ,.,yndi-
• catf'd colunl!list. He n·markt>d to hPr that pl'titiollPr was L "guilty as hell" and that thl· {'asc was "opP11 :ind shut". 
'lie did 11ot diselose thes<· ,.j,.,,.,., to defr11-1 <·ou11sc•I, or 
recu:-:1· hiu1sPlf IH·1·aus1• of tli1·111.F 
Prior to trial .JndgP BI:·tl1 •11 c·au,..;p<f to 1 .. •··d1·d inside 
the bar srwcial h1•1Jl'lit·'. Th"". t11gdlwr wit Ii all ,.;a\'(' Oll(' 
of tht• regular h1·111·f11·'. l1t .. - l!!'lled by JlllllH· to ,·arious 
newsmPn. Ever; 111ajtlr 111 1\ - -··rviC'P was l'l'}>I'l'st•11ted at 
the trial. <)He lw1J1 h \l'<li'i r1·:--1·1 \ t•c l for tht' families of thP 
ddPnda11t and the Yid im. < '1 l1"r" l'ould gai11 admission to 
tht· cour 1 1 ·•0lll 01ily hy •·xhih1t.11~ a --pt•eial pns:-: sig]\(•d h:< 
J u<lgP H,_, 1 lti11 . 
..----- The 111'\\'-llll'lt nlnstai11ly di"niJll•·d tht• proe<•Pdi11gs, mov-
ing in and 0111 111' the (·ourtro11111 at fn·quPnt intPrntb to 
shift off with t1•a11H11atl>s and mak111i: noise gl'nPrally. Photo-
graphs and t1•l1·\ j ... ion pidu n•:-: \\ 1·rt• takP11 constantly at 
Pach minute> that tlw trial was not 111 actual µrogrpss. PPti-
t ioner wa:-; rl'Jwatedly pliotogrnpht•d in thP eourtroorn with-
........_ out his co11:-:t•11t. and wa" d1·1•1f't1·d daily in tlw lll'\\S. Fr<>-
qu<'nt reqlH·sts h>· co11111-;p] a11d "'·n1sio11al adrno11itiom- by 
th<' court did not rnaintai11 a 111·m·Pful and st>r<:'n<:' doeorum. 
Two police>Illl'll tp:-;tifi1•d that petitio1wr had refu:-,pd on 
several occasions to ~uhmit to a lie-d<:'tPctor tPst. '\YhP11 r< -
:; See for instance the outrageous story in the Cleveland Pn·"" an-
nouncing expected testimony that petitioner was in fact a ".J .. kyll-
Hydr~ Rs. 109. 
6 Th"'" f:irh Wf'ri> found by thf' District Judge. Ra 458a. 
-~ 
-, 
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queHted to instruct the jury that such fact was of no con-
sequence, the trial judge sta ted that no person had a legal 
ohligatioll to submit to the test ; he did not state that a 
refusal was of no probative weight. 
Throughout the trial the news was peppered with anec-
dotes extraneous to the n•co rd. Robert Considine stated 
over ·wHK radio that prtitioner 's denial of guilt reminded 
him of thr dC'nials of AlgC' r H iss when Hiss was convicted 
of 1wrju I'). 'l'he trial judge refused to ask the jurors if 
tlwy had heard this remark. Walter Winchell announced 
that a girl in New York then undrr arrest for armed rob-
bery revPaled that petitionr r was the father of her illegiti-
mate child. The trial judge asked the jurors in a body if 
they had heard thr story, and two said that they had but 
would not be influenced by it. The Cleveland Press banner-
lwadt•d the fact that a "bombshell" witness would soon 
tPstify that ~larilyn Sheppa rd had once privately described 
pditioner as a ",J<'kyll-Hyde". No witness so testifi€'d, and 
thr jnry was not inft>rrogatecl as to this di sclosure. , 
Th<· trial judge, ovC'r objC'ction, pC'rrnitted Mrs. Dorothy _ 
Ahrrn to testify that slw had been told by Marily11 that I 
Marilvn had hren told bv a Dr. Chapman that Dr. ('hap-
man irnd hern told by p~titioner that pC'titioner wa s con.-" 
sidrring rlivorcr.7 
Motions for continuance and change of venue> were pre-
srntcd brforr and rq>eatPdly <luring the trial, and all were 
denird. 
rr1w judgmt'nt of conviction has been under litigation 
constantly during thC' past rlrn'n years. 
7 Cf. dissenting opinion of Ohio Supreme Court judges Taft and 
Hart. Ra 12la. 
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Reasons for Granting the Writ 
P etitioner respectfully suggests that there an' several 
different reasonH for granting a writ of certiorari to the 
Court of Appeals. First and foremost is th<' fact that this 
trial was, as the District J uds:re r('marke<l a '' mockerv of ~ ' ~ justice", and ought no~ to hC' allowed to permanently &tain 
the record of .\merict n jurisprudence. Second, there are 
numerous individual 'iulations of the fed('ral constitution 
which cannot now be viudicatl'd without action by this C'ourt. 
'Third, the reviewing proce~.· in the Court of .\pp('als foll 
far short of that required 11/ <·n rrent habC'a eorpns deci-
sions of this Court: 1-111.I ti1i. ll .. ihc con<luct of prosecuting 
officials and newsm<>n ' hi<·I t .11· c 'ourt of AppC'als now con-
dones was so flagrant mid aliu"in' that the stamp of ap 
p roval they now Pnjoy sho11l i hi' t>radicated. 
W e will deal first with ti OM' 1pieRtions confront1'd by 
the District Court and 1 hl' ( 'ourt of Appeab; second \', ith 
those all<'g-<'d constituti.inal violn1ions noted hnt noi <:011-
sidered Ii: tlw ni.trict .J11d.i.;· awl ~nrnrnari1~T rejechd hy 
the Court of .\pJ .•als; and thi,.J wiih th<' failure• of tC'\iC'w 
dt:'scribNl 11ho\ 1•. 
I. T HE Pr·BLH'IT\ .>.:-;o CoxTROL 111: 111r. <'oeRTROOM AND Ji ·nv 
Among th<' exhibits et•rtified to this Court t y the Conrt 
of Appeals art:' tin houwl scraphooh;, g-rPen iu color. The 
parties stipulatNl in the District Court that these scrap-
books contain all of the newsclippings in the Cleveland arC'a 
from the day of the murder until the rendition of the judg-
ment of conviction.8 SC'veral of the most objt:'ctionable head 
lines and editorials have been reproducC'd aR foldout" in the 
appendix to this petition. Also in thP appendix if" trial 
coun ~<>l 'R affidavit describing the circurnRtances in the court-
BSet' Ra 297a. 
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room during the trial. All of th1> opinions of the Ohio 
Courts1 and thr opinion of the Dist riot J iJge '·ho f1 eed 
petitioner, are comained in 1 espo11dcnt ppoll o's r ,cord-
appendix i11 the Com t, of Appeals. Nin<. copie~ of thih three-
volume record-appendix: hav0 bee i transmitted to this 
Court f m e an inftion in connec::t' on w ~tl ihis pt>tition. 
The re ~nr~ i 1 'pendi furthe1 contain" a histo of the 
case, stipulai,etl f act1;, ben.riH/J on sonw j, uee, exb·acfo from 
the trid transcr· .t t r luting to othe i11su,'s, a.ud statements 
of the r.ritncss who had conver13nlit1It riO JudP"e Blythin. 
A. 'l'he Pretrial P1tbliliiy: 
Judge Weinman, in his opinion, has set fo1·th in ..,ome 
detail tbe text of ce1tain of th "news" : " e \.L.ic ap-
pcarecl i 1 Clcveiand betw 1ell th d•1te of ( t m rue ruid the 
commrncemeut o ~ the ti i I. It was tlrnst' atorics wh· c' led 
him to apply tho prii1cipl f llideau v. Louisia1ia, 373 U.S. 
123, to the p1 esrnt c ~e ai1<l n lt that no f ir and impartial 
jury could have been irnpunel C'd in Cuy3hoga County in 
October, 1954 ThN~"' ex('crp's, howevc:i , are but & very 
small pi rt of what v. as wr'ttc.u about S m Shepp· rd 
d1 ring the month<> in qn stiou. Th" she"J volume of ma-
terial ~hich was he ped up tl-ir ~iti en can only be as-
certained from thE> aforemC'nti 11ed . cmpbooks. 
While it is cert inly trt1e th +- tl r l w can11ot promise or 
indeed fu niGJ jurors wl n h V€' read and hea d noth1ng 
about tl c se to bn trif•J, thi• Court. has in several in-
stances be"n ~o frc lte v; ith sit tio s where it was neces-
sary to conclud,.. that thn jui·/ had be('.>n tajnted by expo. ure 
to ne s r l<'ase . frvin v. Dowd, 366 TI.S. 717; Rideau v. 
Louisinno, 373 U.S. '/23; Jan o . U"ited States, 366 U.S. 
716, Mar~hall v. United States, 360 U.S. 310. Petitione con 
tends that circu .i tancrB h r ' the &ame result. 
Collisions bet e":-i the ri '!. t o r- ree press and the right 
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to 'a fail.· trial d( present, ic: Ow DiGfa·im. ~ utlbG h ...... .~i , 
problems mod d .ciiuult of :resolution. To p1 .._,c,,;r p1 o 
tive jurors in a Nholesc"" . .:: t..:t:.. imp ... rtia] conditb:L '. · 
allowing f~ll rm to the pd'">~~_,\, "rirrht ta hllO\'iT,, donut 
requir,,_ n some b _,ading upon & leg" 'l tig:.~rur ~· But t ,.. 
is in H :::; case 01 _, ~lemen£ ,rhic.,.. th.., d..,-. · fou[, obovc ;t, ~ 
lack; p, !,licity ~. IL"l did not(....,,., from tL 
of newi, Etctivity, ._ut which ·;:h:, · z!ibe:rc.td,.' 
contrivd and di ' 3i.h_1inatcci i- 8. T.it::.nner c 
judg-e a -ctimind c::we . . It i., 
case which the Cc .rt of Ai 
the fact that the •;p! !ion c 
be of p1ime si(;;i' · 
t~(> SLC.tlfl l' 
out d.espit'-' 
i'onnd it t0 
llt:.:;amic of i~. 
11ewufJ'-'1•!:n.' wk1<" 
as those holilinu l: 
is therefo1,e o~ c 
~ • cd by s.11 : rate press. It 
1!oidcrabfo im~ ~::tu.Ge to note that aH 
of the )k:umnti \,L "~ ofiicial r:,:itic is claimed l;y p~titioner 
to have wrongly p.\,' ·"'-'d hiu cou..:ction we:rc ek0tive, and 
that som~;ue! ..... :_....; ii,e prv"'t,~u.tor and the judge-wert-
facing L ........ : ..::. t ~·~·A.'. c_, the tiie.l began.9 
Mr. f,~!t·~1-, u._ ,ahor \ .... .) d .. cided to "rnovei~ the 
Shepptml ener, h~ llillde no :,cI._,e · b0ut his int<Mti.m BJ hit 
methods, or the r< ( .> he p ·odu,,,d.. His 11gcnt1 a report.e'1 
named Fonest A I .... , correctly s .. ~.:d over Vll-lK :;,P..=.io in 
Clev~liind on th0 , ihe h .i..: b.ovg:..n; ''I tl inJ:: h-- P er: 
h~ndling of the sit d d,.'. p:-odueb.l tr~ tri 1 ,, \ £ 
have got going on f 1 there k~~Y bc"LUS'e J <Jn 1 't t1 i k t f 
·officials were goinr do any L:~-.,, r.bou\; it.;' 01 ( \ .. 'k1.:. "' 
is the fact that th ... -· re1m continu..,d- to mtc itr mi&h' fo pro-
duce a conviction- B Cl)nvict:on \, ~j0h by H.: · haill.1 
needed to stave of subsequent ~:t.k~ suits- L.r :! n 
• Prosecutor Mahor wus successful t.. :i 
-mo:1 Pleas b!:nch. Ju, :;.; '1lythin .wo r1::·d 
.e.trtin!I opit( ~ of Ju'° - ~ 2.! ..lards, :-., .... ~ · 
c 
r1 u·~, i · "" J~. ~iblc r1 '~ ; - ,,.,; " 
t'' ~ triv~. 
\Ye thinl. it hif>'J.} '!" .... vr ' tl 
1. tuir tricl in u co1 u l' ili.t, · 1· 
p, .1: 11 wLfoh 1 s u 'tr: ;» tf> ~.., i -
• 1 ... gc V."·~:m.1_11 n<·h ' Cl! .. t: 
• ~ c;;c_ .• C u CTljO-;j 
.! hy fl It rec 11(;\VS. 
1,,.._t ;ll"! u:u 1l c,:::n1vit;tio11. 
"Ji (•.vcr "then "'&~ ,,. tlwl h> Lt.. .. "'pap,,;r thit \ ae B 
perfect ~z ample . .f. utf t.h~ JI.if\J i 1.:id:cm vie lahn was 
the Clevehi d ?'le&f. h 1 i::,or \IB.f.CL \11[;,.!,. tk>pcr ~.(Jn]~ 
u.pon Hsdf t11'~ ·ok of · .:; :tr : , ;i",1'.t~~.J m.;.d fl,:r:. 'l.L.e 
journalistic vrJne r.,! itt f_-o t i--G·· ediiodruc,. "th6 
, cream1r•e, rlrnterl h,u <l'' 1. () -:. 'l (1 r:~Lollj(;cth'(' i-... 
porting was nH; hut t;, J f, , fr 'cklS.~ ;] to iniliL .... 
a 11d prejudice the pubUr;, '' l{r ~~;R • 
s~m Sheppard wnr. .10t P.1H::J .<1 b ·- ·~':. or'~··i.!:":w bml or. 
e< .nc upon some piece of f'··~rl -~.c ::-.... b''!:lE ttic.:t::{i\v tlut h0 
'bt.tl killed his wife. He wrs LrreHted o<,.' usE.J.'(di\\lf'·8clt .. ~.:;l.'" 
Wiotl" an editorirl of th i ·font pl!.['': <:." H fiO'ifEl)Lpcr 
wLit;h wal': hann{'ii: ''\,1·,T H~N'l f;tM.rrnJ1i~PJ.1'i:.ltD 
n"· .JAIL" and. thc1ev.f1 :t ~b r.~-ed thr lidn.t1c1' ('.o.~ 1.tQDIT 
STALLING - , BJtL.l't;. 3HIJ IN',. 'i~1v f .t Uui.t. r ~·:r~r.t 
foHowed ht>rd on H ... h. oJ~ P'° i.i·h·! ~'trtu:;:k 1 i tbcr Ht~n 
urun tll- di~11ovm. o~ M .. . e n~ ... fr b i.., Pmple proo1 
fl> t the P-'OCl'bS(m o . tl · 1... h_ .-! ·:c. 1 lpk·.l h'1fon t1e 
PO'Gi of ~i i1H,\l '11··~ · '1u~ Hi':t f1h thr d1,lits of &f:: 
A i.e1ic1n eith,en. It is tl•h f'l, -J:ir.r; v L rl;:v,t whic!. ilie 
• ', ' f 1 · 1 r .i. t ' • 'th ll "1Jf l H:! U ·,._, C' Ji.. It Y •• . ' <'.u.Of' ·!l r,(il Clif. •'\"lllC \,~Ji.. 
ti .,, WP•• 'li1clt:on of tl 111 • - ... ~ • ..iro. ~c-.:n v.·Mch m::iht 
t.CJ b,_, zk q:•ly dricLes. d1... rJ\ 
Be: u l"1 the ·vich .. ·c d,;._l(ji r: ( r t (", 0 ..,.e'r:rd' P:re;f>.: and 
t1: 0 8.1-,1L:; bi l. le·:E \iru1· t Pl. t,)<>'n ~ o: ti~c otJiei:: CI·, v-' 
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further aggravated the hostile undercurrent against which 
petitioner vainly tried to swim. County Coroner Samuel 
Gerber, immediately upon the demand of the ress (see 
apperuiix Rs 117, 118lca1led an inquest. Although such pro-
ceedings were customarily held in the county morgue, 
Coroner Gerber staged the Sheppard inquest in the gym-
nasium of the Normandy School in Bay Village. He ex-
plained at trial that he took this unusual step because 
he wanted to have an audience (Tr. 3453) and desired to 
"satisfy" the people (Tr. 3452). 
We submit a description of these proceedings as we 
believe them to be relevant to the issue of pre-trial preju-
dice in the community. A pre-trial proceeding may well 
cause disruption which affects the constitutionality of the 
trial itself. Estes v. Texas, U.S. , 85 S. Ct. 1628. 
The inquest was attended by the county prosecutor, who 
acted as advisor to the coroner, and two detectives, who 
acted as bailiffs. The petitioner was subpoenaed, as were 
members of his family. The gymnasium where the inquest 
was held seated several hundred people, and was crowded 
to capacity. Across the front of the room was a long table 
occupied by reporters, television and radio personnel, and 
broadcasting equipment was set up in the room. Two live 
microphones were placed, one in front of Coroner Gerber 
and one in front of the witness stand, so that all which was 
said by the coroner or the witness was broadcast. A squad-
ron of newsmen was present, and photographs were con-
stantly-being take.n. .-
When petitioner and his brother, Dr. Stephen Sheppard, 
-..:-_____ 
entered the room they were searched in full view of the 
audience. 
Petitioner's counsel were present at the outset but were 
ordered not to in any way participate by the Coroner. 
When counsel objected to some part of the proceedings he 
7 
I 
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was forcibly ejected from the room. Delighted ladies ran 
up to Coroner Gerber and hugged and kissed him for this 
splendid move. 10 The inquest commenced on July 22 and 
ran for three full days. At its conclusion Gerber announced l 
for the n!:'._ws media, ''I could order Dr. Samuel H. Shep-
pard held for action by the grand _j;iry.'' Why he did not 
take such a step was unexplained j but having in mind that 
Dr. Gerber was and is a member of the bar, perhaps he 
was troubled by a lack of probable cause. 
The District Court has adequately set forth enough of 
the publicity before trial to warrant a conclusion that 
the Cleveland community was in no condition to furnish 
a jury sufficiently impartial to reach minimium standards 
of due process. Additional material contained in the green 
scrapbooks reinforces this position very soundly. We sub-
mit that the Court of Appeals was in error in rejecting 
as clearly erroneous the District Judge's finding of fact, 
and that examination of the matter by this Court warrants 
granting the writ. 
B. Publicity During Trial: 
Defense counsel sought vehemently to postpone the trial 
until what it felt was public prejudice could subside, and 
to change the venue to some other county not saturated 
with the invidious art of the Cleveland Press. The trial 
judge denied these motions. Although the fact is relevant 
to a subsequent issue, we are constrained to point out 
that the trial judge was a candidate for re-election to this 
post in November, 1954. He was the subject of laudatory 
articles by the Cleveland Press, which on October 9, 1954, 
published the following: 
10 See the opinion of the District Court, Ra 443a. 
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"JUDGE BLYTHIN AT 70 HAS INSPIRING CAREER" 
"Judge Edward Blythin will be 70 tomorrow. The 
Press wants to be the first to congratulate him and 
does so now, even if it means jumping the gun. 
The milestone is important. It calls for hearty 
wellwish~s. The career can't be emphasized too often 
either. It is the answer to those who try to make you 
believe the doors of opportunity a I'(' now closed. 
The Blyth in rise to high office is a lwa rtening story 
of a young \Velch bookkeeper who came to America to 
visit a brother, who decided to stay and who in tirne 
became the Mayor of the big city of }ij,., adoption. It 
is a story of ambition, of struggle, of determination, 
of triumphs. 
Judge Blythin is a forthright man, a plain man and 
a hardworking man. One almost hesitates to say he 
has a sense of humor. So many men credited with that 
happy faculty really lack it. Judge Blythin has the 
rare quality. It bas sustained him in many difficult 
situations. 
01w can go on in length about the man and his 
can•er. The birthday, thoug-h, is the affair now at hand, 
or nearly so. 
Happy Birthday, Judge Blythin. And may you en-
joy many more happy, fruitful years.' '11 
The reason that the Press ' 'jumped the gun'' in issuing 
these warm felicitations is made clear by another matter 
which it printed the same day. The Press had learned that 
defense counsel, in order to prove that a change of venue 
was necessary, had begun a move in the nature of a Gallup 
poll to demonstrate the widespread public belief that peti-
tioner was guilty. 
11 This editorial and the one set forth below are contained in the 
newsclips in the scrapbooks. 
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"NON-LEGAL NONSENSE" 
"Whatever the motive of the mass-survey of opinion 
on the guilt or innocence of Dr. Sam Sheppard, the 
technique is wrong, and dangerous. 
The surveyors are asking for an off-the-cuff verdict 
from people who have not heard the evidence. 
The 'findings' of this survey will be based solely 
npou hearsay, upon personal and uninformed opinions. 
And yet the result will, unquestionably, be intro-
duced into the trial, presumably in an effort to move 
the trial to some other city. 
The whole scheme is non-judicial, non-legal non-
sense. 
It smacks of mass jury-tampering. 
Defense Attorney William Corrigan should know 
that, and call the whole thing off immediately. 
And the Bar Associations, which are always so sen-
sitive to any outside effort to interefere with the 
Courts, should come forward to resist this effort, too.'' 
Thus in none too subtle fashion, the Press informed Judge 
Blythin that it was opposed to any changes of venue. Since 
the judge never articulated his reasons for denying such 
relief, we think it impossible to say that he was not influ-
enced by the conduct of this newspaper. 
If there had to be a trial in Cleveland, the judge had a 
duty sua sponte to sequester the jurors once they were 
picked. He well knew that the trial was going to become 
a newsman's holocaust, for he had spent some time making 
the unusual arrangements to accommodate reporters and 
exclude the public. 12 The Court of Appeals was of the 
1~ Judge Blythin also knew that the jurors were reading the news· 
papers. Juror Barrish explained on voir dire that he had been reading 
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view that this duty did not exist unless some motion for 
sequestration had been made by the defeni'C> . Rs 9. We 
think this a most unfair position to take. Defrnse counsel 
had sought the proper remedy, and it had been denied them. 
They were not bound to seek alternative remedies which 
might later be held to have wate red down such appellate 
riglits as had accrued through denial of a change of venue. 
If Judge Blythin sincerely felt that twelve people could 
be found who would be impartial at the outset, he should 
have used bis full powers to prese n·e what impartiality 
there was. 
As .Judge .E~dwanis has poi11t1·d out in hi" dissent, failing 
to lock up the jury 11 :1 , 111ii .1 1>111· of the ways in which the 
trial judge fell "h11r 1 111 his uliligation to presrrve its 
freedom from tai11t. 111· did not order the jurors to rC'frain 
from exposing t l11·111selves to 11t>ws accounts of th e trial 
or the case in general; he did nut intC'rrogat C' the jurors 
when it was brought to hi s attention that outrageous fabe 
8tori1·" and opinion8 wrn• liC'ing broadcast by nationally 
prorni111·11t n<•w srnen. And li1• did not declare a mistrial 
when it hC'came apparent that thr news mrdia were con-
ducting their own trial of pC'litionrr quite aµart from any 
court control. \\'hen approached by counse l about these 
extrinsic influences, he r epeatrdly threw up hi s hands and 
disclaimed any power to n'rn1·dy the 8it uation. 
For his failur e to takC' thl'"t' stC'ps in at lea st an attempt 
to secure to petitioner an i1npartial jury, it mn:-;t be sa id 
that Judge Blytbin 's handling of tl1e trial did not comport 
with what our constitution mC'ans by "fair trial". This 
proceeding wa,; more in thC' nature of a sham and a circus, 
all about the Sheppard case every day since his name had been pub-
lished in all three Cleveland papers as a prospective juror, and that 
he had been "following it up because if I was chosen I'd know some-
thing about the case". Tr. 62. 
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used to transmute into a legal judgment the dictates of a 
greedy and glutted press. 
Also pertinent to a determination as to whether this trial 
is constitutionally defective is the courtroom atmosphere 
which prevailed. This is especially true in view of the 
recently announced principles of Estes v. Texas, U.S. 
, 85 S. Ct. 1628. For although various Justices of the 
Court have differed i11 approach, we read the Estes case 
as establishing beyond question that substantial disruption 
and distraction in a courtroom is constitutionally imper-
missible. And while the Sheppard trial did not have live 
television in op0n court, the record discloses distractive 
influences besidP which the Estes trial was the picture of 
serenity. 
The District Court in voiding petitioner's conviction 
noted and disapproved of the unusual arrangements made 
hy the trial judge to accommodate the news media: 
''It is 011e thing to accomn1oda te the news rnedia; 
it is quite different when a major portion of the l'Ourt-
room is reserHd for it. Here a cornparatively small 
courtroom was reserved primarily for the news media 
arnl the trial was its showpiece. The Supreme Court 
of Ohio characterized the atmosphere surrounding the 
trial as "a Roman holiday for t!Je news media" . "Cn-
der such circumstances, the requisite atmosphere for 
a fair trial could not, and in fact did not, exist.'' 
Ra 451a. 
Judge Edwards, dissenting in the Court of Appeals, noted 
in some detail the objectionable courtroom setting. Rs 59. 
And ample description thereof is furnished by trial coun-
sel's affidavit in support of his motion for new trial. 
Rs 158. 
In addition to the confusion and distraction which must 
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result whenever a trial is given over entirely to ncw;;men, 
we think as fatal error ther(' can be no worse com;titutional 
violation than the continual spotlighting of the jury-in 
this case with the approval and cooperation of the trial 
court. 
''And special note must be given tlH' atternµt of thP 
newspapers to influence t!Je jury. It was startling to 
find photographs of the entire jury and of inJi\·idual 
jurors (at times giving their home a<ldrpss0s) in no less 
than 40 issues of the ( 'l<'v<>land ne\\·sµapN~. Th0 Court 
need not be nai\·e, anJ it dol's not strc·teh ib i1nagina-
tion to recognize that orn· of the purposes of µhoto-
graphing the jurnrs s" often wa:..; to lit> assured that 
they would look for their photographs in the news-
papers and thPreby expose tltemselv0s to the preju-
dicial reµortinK. '' Ra .t;:J:2a. 
This oh..;Prvation by Judge \V einman ts especially perti-
nent to what ~Ir. Justice l'L\HK has said in Esffs v. 
Texas, C.S. , 83 S. ( 't. Hi28, 163-±; speaking ahout 
jury exposure to the cornmunity through tlw medium of 
television, which is different in kind from tl1e in ·tant case 
but certainly not in degree: 
"The conscious or unconscious effect that this may 
have on the juror's judgmPnt cannot be evaluated, but 
experience indicates that it is not only possible but 
highly prohahle that it will have a direct hearing 
on bis vote as to guilt or innocence. \Vhere pretrial 
publicity of all kinds has created intense public feel-
ing which is aggravated by thP telecasting or picturing 
of the trial the televised jurors cannot help but feel 
the pressures of knowing that their frienrls and neigh-
bors have their eyes upon them. If the community be 
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11ostilr to an accused, a televi:,;ed juror, realizing that 
he must return to neighbors who sa\\· the trial them-
::;cl\'es, rnay wrll be lerl 'not to hold the balance nice, 
clear all(] true het\\·c·cn the State and the accused""•'.'' 
I11 cornpari11g the Ji~stcs circumstance::; witb the case at har, 
we frel that tl1P following- points arc germane: 
( 1) Th<' B~stes jur>· " ·a,.; sPqncstcrcd. Thu::; they 
did not ,.;c•c th<• publicity during trial, were unaware 
<b to what public ai1d prc,.;s ,.;pntirncnt was, and ,,·en· 
not cxpo,.;cd to sid<"walk opinions \\·hich might have led 
tliern to undPrstanJ that an ac()uittal would ha,·c lwcn 
most u11populnr. The Shc•ppmd jury did not haYe tliis 
protect ion. 
(:2) lf the· Estps jury frarerl that its result would 
be sPcond-gu('sspd hy a public '' hich hatl ohsc·n·cd the 
<·,·idP11cC' fir::;Urnnd, at Jca,.;t that ;jury enjoyed tlie com-
fort of kno\\·illg that what the puhlic ,· icwcd was actual 
t>vicle11ce. Bnt thC' Slwppard jur:v knew that the pnhlic 
wa,.; lar).!«·1.'· una\\·a r<' of nll of thr eride11ce, since it 
learn ed 011Jy those :-:cnsational portions whicli news-
nwn saw fit to excise from the proceedings. Tlw 
Shcµpanl jur>· rnu,.;t have been aware that the case 
agai11,.;1 pet it i01H•r as reported by the press was far 
more gran• than the case disclosed hy the actual 
<•,·idcncc. ai1c1 thus must have felt pressure to make 
its verdict conform to that which the public would 
ha,·c been seduced to rxpect. 
(3) Even though the Sheppard jury was not suh-
jected to liv0 tele\·ision in the courtroom, the publicity 
which cacb juror was afforded was sufficient to produce 
PXactly the situation which lin• tele,·ision would haYc 
produced. Because of constant photographing and 
listing of names and addr<:>sses of individual jurors, 
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each juror must have felt that he or she was going 
to be held publicly accountable for his or her vote by 
stranger and acquaintance alike. 
Both the District Judge and the dissenting judge in the 
Court of Appeals have pointed up numerous specific viola-
tions of petitioner's right to have his jury insulated from 
extrinsic influence, and to have the effect of such influence 
carefully investigated once exposure to prejudicial material 
has been shown. We do not repeat those instances here, 
but we respectfully suggest that they show beyond question 
that the trial court's handling of the entire matter was 
woefully inadequate, and operated to deprive petitioner 
of a fair trial. 
II. THE IMPARTIALITY OF THE TRIAL JUDGE 
The District Judge found as a fact that the state judge f\ L 
who presided over petitioner's trial bad said in July, 1954 ; 
(before there was an indictment), "Sam Sheppard is as 
guilty as I am innocent"; and that be said in October, {( 
1954, ''This is an open and shut case-be is as guilty as 
hell!" The District Judge ruled tba t such expressions of 
prejudgement by one entrusted with the supervision of 
a capital case removed the presumption of impartiality to 
which all judges are entitled, and that the failure of Judge 
Blythin to recuse himself under the circumstances violated 
Dr. Sheppard's federal constitutional right to a fair and 
impartial trial. 
To this view the majority of the Court of Appeals took 
exception. After reviewing numerous authorities wherein 
it is declared as a matter of black-letter law that statements 
adverse to deceased persons are to be regarded with sus-
picion, and then accepting as fact the findings of the 
District Judge, the Court of Appeals held that such decla-
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rations raised no presumptions as to impartiality and 
destroyed none. After reciting several of the trial judge's 
self-serving declarations which proclaimed his absolute 
impartiality in the case, the Court of Appeals concluded 
that whatever he may have said prior to trial was insuffi-
cient to justify a presumption that the presumption of 
impartiality was removed. This ruling was, we contend, 
erroneous. 
For his defense of Judge Blythin and the judiciary 
generally the author of the majority opinion in the Court 
of Appeals is to be commended. Indeed, what he bas said 
is correct in principle, we hasten to agree. If those whose 
lot requires that they bestride the bench in cases of white-
hot controversy were not protected from frivolous attack 
and careless slander, it is doubtful that the judiciary of 
this nation would command the Bar's top echelon if every 
judge whose lot it was to make close judgment were 
immediately opened up to impeachment because one party 
or the other was discontent with the result. And no matter 
how great the reluctance to venture an attack upon one 
whose burden it is to preside at the trial of a difficult 
lawsuit, certainly that displeasure increases tenfold when 
such a move must be made posthumously. 
There is, nonetheless, the need to face the fact that peti-
tioner was tried in a volatile atmosphere under conditions 
where every fiber of a strong and courageous presiding 
judge was essential to any hope of a trial that the framers 
of our constitution would have thought to be "fair". The 
obstacles facing Judge Blythin were considerable. The 
popularity of the state's cause had been articulated repeat-
edly in the news media. Judge Blythin was a candidate 
for re-election by popular vote during the course of the 
trial. He had been publicly praised by the newspaper which 
most needed a conviction, for reasons of prestige and 
financial security. The trial cou.nsel for the state was a 
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brother (but not a compL'ting) calldidate .• Judg0 Blythin 
thought petition0r to be guilty, a:-; the Di:-;trict .Judg0 has 
found. This was, we t11i1Jk, ull<IC'r till' ri rc11rnsta11ees of 
tbi;:; particular case, :;uffici011t r(•aHi11 for tlit> ju<lg0 to recus0 
himself, sua sponte. 
But the greatest e\·iJ in this situatio11 \\· ;i,.; thl' f'xpn•s,.;ed 
notion by Judgf' Blythill 1ha1 thf' ca:-;(• \nt,... ··op0n and shnt'' . 
.Just what lie meant by 1Jii, pl1rn:-;<' ca11 11Pv0r i>l' l'xactly 
known. But the plain i111p•1r1 of ,...ueh wurd:-; is that th<> 
trial was a mere formalit~· 10 l1•gall~ · Plldor,...1• a prejudged 
result. ·we submit that a11y j11d!!1· \1 ho pri11r to trial in a 
case of this sort t'Plt tliat tlH· 1·;i11,,· h1· \1· ;1, al>out to ht•;n 
was of an "ope11 a11<l shut•· 11111111 .. ,l1111ild l1a\·p recognized 
his prPconc0µtion of 1h1• 111attn a11d witl1drawn frolll thl' 
case. ~;specially ,...ig-11ifica11t, in ,·i1·\1· of th(· t·lahonlte \·nir 
dire of the juror:-;, is this C'\·iJencC' that .Judge Blytl1i11 
himself had bren so com·i11crd of 1wtitio11pr's guilt that he• 
could not withhold his opinion frorn an C'rni11P11t 11ewslady 
(who "a,; at most a perff'ct strangpr) wlio!ll tlw judgl' 
wished to he ad1·ised as to tl1P "inside" ,..cooµ. Si11cC' the 
judge !tad obviously bPe11 110 part of thC' i11\· e~tigatio11 of 
the case, om' 111ust concludl' that !Jp )H'r:-;uadC'd 11im,.;C'lf of 
D1·. Shepµard ',.; cornplicity either : :irough thL' c·011duct of 
the news media, or throug-h so11H· prinllC' cornrnunication 
r\- with his son who wa:; a rncrnlwr of tliC' l 'lp\·pJand homicide 
bureau. 
In either case, wP ,.;u\iu1it that thi:-; judg-P was not in a 
position to render tho:-;<• J0licatp dl'ci:-;ion:-; ,,·hicl1 a casC' of 
these proportions llt'ee,.;sarily inniln:s. TltC'n· can h0 no 
doubt that a continuaneC' or chang<' of n·nuC' would han~ 
incurred thC' probable wrath of the pulJlic, and thC' certain 
wrath of the Cleveland Pr0ss. A;; against Pithf'r kind of 
disfavor, c~ Blythin was in llO propC'r µosition to 
exercise what appellate court,; ge1wrally dC'scrihe a;; the 
''discretion'' of the trial judge'. 
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That there was a close decision to make as to whether 
a verdict llliglit have bef'n directed in favor of petitioner 
cannot now he disputecl. ']'hat the judge who made this 
decision, u11popular and final as it might have been, should 
hm·e heen free from a11y and all extrinsic influence is 
manifest upon the circumstances. That Judge Blythin did 
not rnf'et thcsC' rf'quisitc qualifications is similarly ma11ifest 
from tl1e evidencf' nccepterl hy the two lower courts . 
Th<' ( 'ourt of Appeals has expressf'd thE' view that a11 
arbitf'I' of Judge Blythi11 's IJC'nt is nonetheless qualified to 
preside o\·er a trial of such overwhelming proportions, 
and that the pri11eiples a11nom1cPd by this Court in decisio11s 
relating to the JH'ct•ssary impartiality of a trial judge were 
not in point. Thus tlw ( 'ourt of Appeals has distinguished 
T11111 e,11 , .. Ohio, 27::3 r.s. 310, In Re ]furchison, 340 L' .S. 
1J3, and other cases on their facts and has held that they 
do not apply to tht• matter at har. ·with this constructio11 
of the ci trd cases \H' rPs µect fully disagree. 
This Court did not hold, in either Tumey or Jf urcliison, 
that dC'rno11strahle prejudice' by a presiding magistrate 
was shown. Both cases stand for the principle that insofar 
as is possible, essential fairness demands that the judge 
ha\·<' iio substantial intprrst in the controversy o\·cr which 
he presides. 
The fact that petitionPr had a jury does not, we submit, 
Plilllinate this principlP, as th<' Court of Appeals has ruled. 
This trial judge had far too much in his own hands to 
escape the requin' rncnt that he approach his task, however 
onrrous, with a courageous clrtf'rrnination to hew to the 
hard rule of law without one whit of thought to what the 
public might appreciate>. The fact that there was a jury7 7 
in this case was JuclgP Rlythin 's doing in the first place. ) · 
The fact that the case went to the jury was Judge Blythin 's 
doing in the secon<l plact>. And. the infinite number M times 
,,·hen he exercised his di sc retion-a discretion which the 
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Court of Appeals seeks to rely upon-<'annot be assessed. 
We submit that: 
(1) A judge who is up for rlrction during an ex-
tremely controversial and µuhlicly wa tcht>d criminal 
'/ case is not a fit magistrate to µreside in such a case; 
(2) A judge who, !wing uµ for rlection, is lauded 
by a newspaper which has a substantial pecuniary 
interest in the outcomP of H <·ri111inal case is not a fit 
magistrate to preside i11 -ud1 H ease. 
(3) A judge who harl1111 - 11 111·rsonal belief that an 
accused is "guilty as h1·ll '' hdorp a trial over which 
be is to prrsidP commt> 111·1 •!- l1a!'- an ohlig-ation to make 
such feeling k11ow11 to thl' 1H·cused or his counsel. 
( 4) A jud~t> who harbors a personal belief that an 
accused is "guilty as hell'' before a trial over which 
he is to preside commences has an obligation to recuse 
himself sua sponte. 
( 3) A judge who pcri:ionally bclie\·rs that an ac-
cused has an" open and shut" case of guilt before the 
trial of such accused begins has an obligation to make 
such fact known to the accused or his counsel. 
(6) A judge who personally believes that an ac-
cused bas an "open and shut'' case of guilt before 
the trial begins has an obligation to recuse himself 
sua sponte. 
(7) A trial judge who, being assigned to preside 
over a circumstantial controvt>rsial case, finds that he 
is (a) up for election by popular votl' during the trial, 
(b) his son is a member of the police team for the 
prosecution, ( c) a newspaper with a substantial pecu-
niary interest in a conviction is backing such judge 
for r e-election, (d) has a deep prn;onal feeling that the 
accused is guilty, (c) has a firm pcrsoual bdief that 
'·,_ 
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the case o,·er which he is to preside is "open and 
shut'', is not a fit judge to preside over such case. 
Petitioner thus respectfully submits that the writ ought to 
lw granted upon the question of the trial judge's imparti-
ality, in onkr that some rule may he had upon the fitness 
of a presiding justice who is himself so infected \Yith 
preconception that he belie\·es the defendant committed to 
his charge to be guilty, summarily, before the trial opens. 
III. 'l'ttE Lrn DETECTOR EvrnEXCE 
The ::; ti pulations show that ( 1) police officers testified 
that petitioner refused a lie detector test, and (2) that J. 
Spencer Honk (who was accused by Steve Sheppard of 
being the mmclercr) wa::; allowed to testify that he had 
"taken" snch a t<'st, \\·ithout giving the result. The District 
.Jndge held that such <'Vidence violated petitioner's fedf'ral 
constitutional righb. The Court of Appeals did not hold 
that such eYidence was not ::;o prejudicial as to rise to 
the statnn' of a federal constitutional violation, but ruled 
instead that petitio1wr was estopped to complain because 
the receipt of such evidence was the considered tactical 
choice of petitioner's trial counsel. 
B<'canl-:ie no question has been raised as to the sufficiency 
of this event as a ,·iolation of the due process clause, we 
will not beleaguer this petition with the myriad cases which 
uniformly hohl that the r<'ceipt of lie detector evidence 
is horrendous error in any trial. \V c turn instead to an 
examination of the facts upon which the Court of Appeals 
has bottomed its holding that cstoppel is appropriate. 
'l'hc Court of Appeals said, in avoiding direct confronta-
tion of this issue: 
"'l'IH· eu11duct of dl'fl'nsl' rou11sel n·garding lie drkc-
tor tPstimony has 1H•t•11 discuss0<l at k11gth lwcause ,,.c 
IH•ii< •n• it span·s us tit•· 11<·<·d of dl'tl'f'll1i11ing thP prreisc 
to1istitutional qut•stioll suggt•slt'u b:• the opinion of the 
District Court." lb -ti. 
The lo\\'t'r court lil'ld i11 <"ffret that dt·frns<' eou11scl 's 
tardy objection to t<·stimony that pdit iunt•r had n·fust>d a 
lie detPetor tl'st by polit·t•, and tlw trial ,iudgt>'s failun' to 
in"trnet that such n•fu:-al h;1d 110 prnhaii,-,. ,.ffrd i11 Ili c 
f{{c(' uf u r<'qlll'Sf to du su. "" 'I'<' 11 .. t ,·ie\rnhi<" as what might 
otht•r\\·i:-0 bl' c:onstitutiorwl 1·i11l;1t 1"11 .-- IH·•·;1 11."'' uf th(• condurt 
of c·omJs('l. 
\V<• submit tli;it tl1i-- 11111 .--t 1·norH•ous approach, ig11oring 
cornpll'tPly tlH· d•wl r1rw of Fu1; 1·. Sui11. ;)/:2 CS. 391, 
distorts the fact,.. "lril'h it purµorb to ass('f't as its u11hilical 
co rel. \\.hrn ~Ir. l 'urriga11 t riPd to cont i nu<• or c]iangc• the 
VC'lllH' of thr Shc•ppard trial, ltP eitl'd sp<'cifkall;· the wick 
puhli,·atio11 gi,·rn 1wtition<'r's n•fusal to tah• a pol;·graph 
test fr11111 polic<'. Thr t•Yil iiil1Pn·11t in "'uch puhlicatio11 was 
can•f1dl~- noticed h:• the Di:-:trict .Ju<lg-l'. Ha 4:Wa. ·whp11 
:Mr. ( 'orriga11 wa,.: focPd " ·ith a trial hP did 11ot want a11d 
did uot h1·li<•\'l' could bt· fair from tlw outs<'!, it is n·aso1i -
ahk to a,..s111J1(' tlr;,11 li1· det1·rr11i111•<1 to arrangt• his tactic" 
norn•thl'll'ss to 1)('rs11adt• th1• jury IH· \\·as forcc•d to confro11t. 
Onr lllust ass111Jll' tlrat h1' IH·li<'\'l'd - for indt•l'd lw "o 
assl•rtPd \\'ithont <·qni\'(>Cation- thai paclr tah·s jnror, and 
l'HC'h 1wtit juror. k111 ·1\· tlrat :--;an1 ~lr• • ppard had shum1('(.1 
tlw polic1• pol:·grapl1. That h" did not oh.i\'l'l to. and thns 
highlight. tirl' off1·rl'd tl'stin1011y eo11c0rning th\· Ii<· tlPtPclor 
011glrt 1101 to no\\' lw 11'-'s<·rt<•d ns c·,·id<'ll<'<' that IH• \\'ishvd 
tht' jury to kno\\· thc•s(• fact:-. \\'p think thnt nrnlPr th<' l'ir-
cun1stnncPs his choi1·1·- if' i11d<•Pd n11y tht>n· was, a" the· 
('in·nit ('ourt ha" r11l1•d - 11·ns JH'C'<•:-:sar:· and in\'(1l11ntary. 
To r11l<' th11t i11 tlw fat·" of' '-'UC!I ohstaclr>s ""' \\·•·n· thrust 
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uµo11 pf'titio11er 's a hie trial counsel it was incumbent upon 
him to protect tlw r(•eorcl at the risk of paying an unwar-
rnntC'd JH'nalty for the exercise of such right reciuires the 
impositio11 of a harsh awl totally unrealistic rule of law. 
\\"<' suggl•st that tllC' ( 'onrt of .\ppeals has, in co11structing 
its dl'frlls(' to this claimed error, wo\·eu a most unsavory 
nrnntle for the reluctant trial lawyer to \\·car. If in fact 
an advocate fncvd with trial before what he believes to be 
a hostill' and taintPd jury mu:-;t, in order to protect his 
cli011t 's rig lits, a\Ja11don all hope of an acquittal on the 
1n!'rits and build a n •co rd for appeal, much has been taken 
rro111 our i11hl•n•11t thought that ours is th0 ,,·orld 's finest 
,.,:,,d(•TJl for thP administration of justice. \ 'Ve respectfully 
s11ggc'st that 1lH• ( 'ourt of Aµpral:,; has strained mireason-
ably to ci rcnrnn'11t this most serious error; a11d that rvcn 
assnming as tru<· all that th<· ('onrt of .\ppcals has said, 
tlw rnll• it has apµlied is repugnant to notions of due 
p roc·<·ss as these ha n• <'\·ol vrd in our ju risp rud<'llC'('. 
'l'hl' writ should be grantPd for rPYirw of this trcatrn<'nt 
or th1• ('C)IJS('(jlll'Jl('l'S or ('\"it}(>Jl(_:(' that the aCC\lsed has faill'd 
to subrnit tq,a liP-dl'll'ctor test. 
J\'. T11F: 'I'~:LEJ'JIO'.\E ('ALL:-> BY TllE .JL"RORS DL 0 Rl'.\(i DEL.IBER-
ATIO~~ 
.\s tlw opinion of thl• ( 'ourt of 1\ ppeab disclosl•s, Tlll'lll-
hl' rs of the t;hcppard jury mac1P certai11 tclephonr calls 
whitli \\·e n• not authorized by the trial eourt. 'rhis was 
clo11C' in ,·iolation of two Ohio statut0s. ~<'ctio11 294:1.:32, 
Ol1io RP,· is(•d ( 'oclC', pro,·id<•s as oath to lw administered to 
bailiffs in charge> of a sPquestC're<l jury; it further pro,·ides 
t lrnt an officn Yiolating this oath-as tlwsc> office' rs did, m1-
quPstionahl~'-lllHY lw punish<·d by impriso11mP11t for 0110 
to tPn y0ars. SPctiou 2943.:·t3, Ohio ReYisecl Coc10, sp0ci-
• 
&.Hy prolU.lrita any communioation to a juror by an out. 
shle~;·· 1 ~ '\ ' 
•,: ~ '()hio Supnme Court, in reviewing ~ queetion, re-
tued'iO applyi the ordinary Nie that proof of eommuni· 
tJltiolr to a j11'6r 'J!ai8el a ·prMUmption of prejudice whieh 
11.tandB :antll Nbwtted. 8t'1U T. 81teppard, 165 Ohio St. 293, 
m:.•; Ba tt8&. The Di1trict JWlp riiwed this as a mis· 
a~~i>hio,.law, but MW a.t ader the cireum-
~ • procen had beea wi1l.W in any event. Ra 
dlari 'Tlle·(JQuri of Appellla Nj ••• this ruling and held 
ID '9et!DDCJ.: tW llleeauee cW 1 •1 11 111 produced no actual 
MideMi '°') pnjlldieial ea u1 • ta ... telepiaone conversa-
.... tbft'wu .. enw. 
·-
1t1A* • : reoonl C1da111: tile 'fh from whose phones 
.._ .. il)WeN .... .W JaOt dial the numbers or hear 
6lt .-..-or .. J 1 .. •called. In view of this we think 
tll9 Olbo:.&Wpr 1•1 O.Urt 'a pure speculation that these con-
~ were ~ous, and consisted of no more than 
•wa•n fl of Jaea)th-and welfUe" by the juron' loved 
~ -. .. eompletely unwanuted. 
· 'l'llia,.... a eue where the pnenre on the jury muat have 
been tr• 1Ddous. The fact of prolonged deliberations had 
•<doubt alerted the pubwr·to the faet that the case was a 
eloae one in the view of the j•~n. And it is reasonable to 
belie'Ve that the "loved ones" of theee jurors, during the 
period -of aeq\teBtered deliberatiena, were being given an 
.arf'ol of opillio• by. all and nad17. Some. of this opinion 
Millt eertaialy We tidYocated p 111 I Ir 'e conviction, and 
if.ta IDetp a.at the jtaror's· famw 1 w.re apprehensive of 
11hilliit1: miticlmr in the evellt ., a Mquittal-especially 
m~fte1r of tfae' ''e-rideee'' printed in the newspapers whieh 
~- -pJIOdwd hteourt. 
~-P  -to:·: tWeN tenuou cnf't'lmDSt&Dcel iB the fact that 
ililtll&rptit' JaoBfty· of the year was only a few days away • 
. ~- huabandl and wivet must have been ooncerned 
abo•t .unfinis&ed Christmas ebopping and 4fMr feativ•. 
preparatiou. To hypotDe.cate 't.ha.t a tir.ed ad puzzled 
citUen fotteel to decide DI'. Bheppaiid-':1 f.at.e wu ·DOt ia-
611eoeed by t.Ae ·l!ltill unknown eon•t· .I taeee telepboae 
conv-er.sations does a fiat injustice to pet.itioner. 8-le ia-
fteetion, innuendo, or .subtle hint of enoooracement by a 
juror's spouse could -easily, even if 8uboon~, have 
dGae much to tip the deliea-tely balmoed ju~nt of a juror 
troubled with some re&SQD&hle ~uW. 
To holster its J'efusal to r.eoogsrize feloaious eenduet b)' 
the keepers -0( the jury u a ~ut.lonal :vial&ti€>D, ·die 
Court ~f Appeah ltas sought fo once -~ pen&liH, peti-
tioner for what it describes &i> a p.rooedural defaul.i .on ,tae 
part of his OOllilsel iB.asmneb as they ._failed to prodtaee .evi-
dence <>f the centent of these telephone ooaveniatiODS. Bllt 
under both Ohio law and the ;weigat of au-taority ,(6t.U :v. 
Adams, 141 Ohio St.-423; Emmut v.. SUJ'te, 127 O.bio Sit.-135; 
Mattoa; v. United States, 146 U.S. 140) pl!OOf of oemmwll-
cation 'between jurors .a:nd thii:d persons is p.resv.mptbely 
prejudicial till ·the contrary has been made to appear~ Dr. 
Sheppard!s-.eounoel, ~erefore, llad no reason or olJlicarticm. 
If these coinmunicatioaa were in rf aet h8J'1Jlleu, it ..aa Ube 
1duty of the State to prove such faot. Under all of the .ei.r~ 
cnmst•oes in ·which this juey -deliberated this .case, .there is 
no .possible justification fe.r reversing the general na1e an'1 
hel.diug,- as the low.EU" 100.ltrt -ha11 .done, ~t these oonveraa.-
tions ware ·presumptively non-prejudicial . 
.The ..I>ietriet Judge, Aftel" :notu.g what he ooneidtU"ed .to be 
fwe .individual violations of the ifederal •OOll8titution, ·0011--
eluded .that .it - ~euld .not ·be necessary to ,pevie.w 1he other 
maimed errol'S. ;ae ,pointed out, h&wever, th&tiWme~-Uieee 
had ~';filgnificant inerit' ', Ra 4:16a. nie lCout. qf ~~s 
.j 
purported to consider each of t hl'Sl', and rejected them all 
in one summary phrase. w .. <·outend that the violations 
claimed were not properly dispospJ of in such abrupt fash-
ion, and that in any case somf' of thC':,;e were sufficient to 
have requirrd petitioner's release. 
A. Arraignment Without (' ounst'f: 
The stipulations clearly show that Dr. Sheppard was 
arraigned on a capital cha rgr without counsel to represent 
him. In Hamilton v. A labam11. :lli~ U.S. 52, 55, this Court 
said: "When one pleadi-; to a •·ttpital casf' without benefit 
of coum;rl, we will not Htop to d• ·t• ·rrnirw wlwther prejudice 
resulted." 
'\\-Tr think that tlws1• <·ir1·1m1:-;tanct>s are more aggravated 
than thoHe in llnmill rm. for this petitioner had counsel, 
asked the arraigning magistrate to wait until counsel ar-
rived before requiring petitioner to plead, and was refused 
with thf' directive, "You can i-;pe your lawyer in jail." 
Conni-;pJ was at that time e11 rout I' to the tovn1 hall; for Rome 
reaso11 many newsmen had 111'1·11 t ippr<l in advance that 
Dr. Shrppnrd was to he arrpstt>d I only hours, of course, 
aftc>r thl' < 'l!'vf'land Press had d··mandc>d an arrest), but 
counsel were not informrd. 
Although petitioner was latf'r arraigned again with coun-
sel aftC'r the indictment, WP think that thf're is no clear 
reason why the principle of t lw Ila milt on case ought not 
to be applied. The arrest was not legitimate>; it was trig-
gered not by evidence amounting to probable cause, hut by 
editorial demands. Had Mr. Corrigan been presc>nt when 
petitioner was brought before the magistrate, he might have 
taken some step to halt the ~mowball which was even then 
gaining momentum rapidly in its course to bury the peti-
tioner. There was no excuse for not waiting for counsel 
to arrive, except that possibly the presses were al ready 
rolling on a last edition with the big news. 
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H. The Denial of a Peremptory Challenge: 
It is stipulated that after juror Manning was excused at 
' Ii<' request of the prosecution and alternate juror Hansen 
\1·as substituted iu his place, defense counsel asserted their 
,ixth and last peremptory challenge. This was denied them 
l >y the trial judge, and juror Hansen voted to convict. 
This was a denial of the equal protection of the laws. This 
\ 'ourt has made vPry plain the important nature of the right 
to peremptory challenge. Pointer v. United States, 151 
l'.S. 396. Six peremptory challenges were allowed peti-
tioner by statute, Section 2945.21 Ohio Revised Code, supra, 
and the trial court arbitrarily abridged this right. On very 
similar facts Ohio had held years before that such abridg-
ment was prejudicial error. Koch v. State, 32 U.S. 352. 
vVe submit that the only reason why the trial judge re-
fused this last challenge is because it would have left the 
jury with no alternates, and required a mistrial if a juror 
became disabled. He had the means to correct this situation, 
but chose instead to do so at petitioner's expense. This was 
discriminatory action under color of state law, and a viola-
tion of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States. 
C. Spoliation-The Seizure of Petitioner's House and 
Concealment of Evidence: 
The stipulations disclose that (Ra 150a(9) ) Bay Village 
Police Chief took the keys to petitioner's house, with 
petitioner's consent. The police concluded their investiga-
tion of the premises on August 16, 1954. On August 24, a 
written demand by petitioner that the house be returned to 
him was refused. At trial, the Chief was summoned to the 
stand, and defense counsel took the keys. The trial court 
ordered that they be returned, and that they belonged to 
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the police. 'l'hc defen se was tlrns denied im·e:,; tigative aeC'• '" 
to th(• house until after trial. 
\\'hPn the Yerdict had ucen r<'turnecl, a criminoJogi,..1 
1w111l·d Dr. Paul Lelall(] Kirk was hired to n·construct lh· · 
nim1•. By can'ful stud.\· uf tltr lilood spatter he was ablo· tu 
do jllst this, as his affida\·it s(•1s forth. Ra 1CJOa (17). In 
:1ddit ion to sltowing that th e· killl'r \\as ld't-ltamh•d ( 1wt i -
t iom·r is not) , Dr. l\'irk discover<'d a larg(• blood spot in tho · 
11111 nl<'r roorn which did nut come from petitioner or hi,.. 
wifr . 
1!acl t lw .iu ry whi ch dc·r id<'(l t Ii<• rcuw hacl this evid<•11e1•, 
i l is n!rnost C'l' riai11 that tlwy \\·otdd lwn; acquiitecl. Dr. 
Nlwppn rd was p<1111Hl (• d ag'<l i 11 allfl again by the prosPcu-
i t 011 for <I l;1ek Of ;lily j>l'<l()f to f'OJTOboratr his "fantastiC'" 
'-l1)ry. Thi s "·a-- .-..1!« l1 proof. \\'h<·n it was prc•sented as 
.!.'.ro11111ls for a 11l'\\' trial. it \\·a,.: tunwd nsith• by Ohio Courts, 
prirwipall:: 011 tlw gro11nrl that eollllS<·l had not tried hard 
" ! l'lII!..!li to g-d th!' h::s prior to 1'11• l'IOs<' of tl1e r\·idence. 
!1 1111·11· of tl11· pat1·11tl:· i11c·o1T('<'t rnli11g· li.v .TudgC' Blythin 
1lwt t Ii .. :.:,._,.._ l1!•lo11;..:,1·d to tile· poli<·l', v\-(•11 though the prose-
c11tim1 l1;icl r1·--t1·d it-- 1·asl', 1\·1· tl1ink that ruling of the 
Co11rl of .\ppl·al:-- (Ha ~lOa) \nl" \\T011g'. But in any event, 
ht·<·n11sP t l11·i r d<'f'i:--io11 r1· st-; ;11 Ji.a,_;\ in part on tlw assertion 
of a prnc-<·clural d1·Lllllt agai11,..t t11<' petitionn- in circurn-
st<111cl'" \\'hl'l'l' no wai\·f·r 11:· lii111 can pussihly lw found-it 
sh01ild lw i10 l>ar i11 lwlwas eorpus. Fo .1  \'. Xoiu, 372 U.S. 
:~~l1. Th<• ( '011 rt of AppPal.-; ltas l1·ft 1milli1rninNI its r rason-
i ng i 11 ('<J11el 11d i ng Urn t <-il at t• :iction which depri vcs a dr-
frncL111t of <'Xenlpatory t•\·idl•nec is not an <'lTOr of con-
st it 11(io11al mngnit11dP: hut illumi1wd or 110, we Pugge~t 
tlrnt ,..IH'h a Vil'\\' j,- ilJ('(lJT<'d. 
n. r '011rl11c! u/ t/11· Ol1iu 81111r1· 111e Cl)11rt: 
Tht' initial cl1•tt•n11inatio11 that tlwn• was r::;uffic ient ev1-
dt•m·(• to \\'<l!Tant rwtitio1wr's arrPst was mad<· uy Richard 
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\\' eygandt, then Law Director of Bay Village. Richard's 
fathl'r wa:-; Chief J usticl' Carl V. \Veygandt of the Ohio 
Supreme Con rt. The Chief Justice disqualified himself, 
and tlH'n apµoint< 1d his owl! rcplacemellt, in \·iolation of the 
Ohio Constitutio11, Artick IV, Section 2, which provides 
that whPn the C'hi<·f Justicl' is disqualified his replacement 
will h1· appointed by the .Judgl' remaining with the longest 
period of servicP 011 the court. 
Th(• cas(• ,,·us mlmittl'd to tlJ(• Ohio Supreme Court on an 
.\ppeal as of Hight, all<! Dr. Sheppard argm•d liy brief 
l\\·<·nt:·-11i1w errors of law. Three of these were stressed in 
oral a rg11llH'nt, a11d only with tlwsc three did the majority 
up i 11 i OH dPal. Ha 1 JO a. \ \' f' think unckr the circumstances 
this \\'<I" a failun' of n'Vil'\\·, anc1 a cl<•nial of tlw pqual pro-
1<•1·tio11 of tlw lims- <·sp('Ciall:· in \·iew of thf' fact tlrnt the 
('on rt was illegally c-011,.;tit11tPd in tl1l' first placP. Th<'"l' ir-
1·<·gularit i(•,.;, wli<'ll v i<•\\'(•d against tlw total focb of the 
<'nt in· (';1,;<', \\'('!'(' ::-:uf'li!'i1·11tl:-· i111por1a11t to have warrantecl 
th" ntt\'ntion of th<· ( 'omt of .\pp<'ak Th<' failurp of that 
('our! to dPal \\'itl1 tli1•111 has furtlH•r JeprivL'd prtitionn of 
! Ii(' n·,·i<·"· to \\'hich IH· "·us Pntitl<'<l 
P1·1iti01H•r (·lairn<•d in his ]Jl'lition that tlw Ohio SuprC'rne 
( '011 rt had n:-;t'd a const itutionally imp<'rmissiblc standard 
in dl'1<·n11i11irn..?,' that tlH' trial n'eord contained sufficient cYi-
de11cl' to ,.;u:-;tain the judgnH'nt of com·iction. Ra 15a. The 
Di,.;trict ,J udg<' in disposing of the case specifically withheltl 
jndgnH'lll on this i,;suL'. Ra 403a. Tlw Court of Appeal::; 
hc·ld that a reading of the opiuion of the Cuyahoga County 
( 'ou rl of • \.ppeal s sho\\'l'd that the record was not so 
dc,·oid of e,·idl'ntiary suppo rt aR to violate' clue process. 
H:-; :'JS. It is significaut that the Di:-;trict Court was 
unwilling to sn]),.;cribc to sud1 a position. It is more s igni-
/. 
\ 
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ficant that no court in the entire chain of review of th1· 
case has been ah le to state the evid<'!IC(' which showed t ha • 
petitioner killed his wife. ·we trace hriefiy the treatmPtit 
of this issue in order to highlight the frail underpinninKs 11! 
the judgment which has cost a citizC'n 11·11 yPars of his !if, . 
'rhP fir st indication of the absence of any sound eaM· 
against Dr. Slwppard ii:-; found in ProsC'cutor Mahon 's 1:11 -
tC>mpt to surn up for the trial judge, at th<' closp of tht> 
state's prt>sC'ntation in chiC'f, thC' (•\·ic!Pnce which should bar 
a din·ctC'd verdict. \Ve hav<' n•prodU('C'd this argumC'nt in 
our app<'ndix, h(•causc it clearly shows an absC'ncC' of any 
legal proof to con11rct petitio11Pr with the death. Rs 163. 
\VhC'n }fr. ~[ahon had eornplPt1•d his Pfforts, .Judge Blythin 
said: 
'' [ have onl' question: • * " is all this • • • equally as 
consistrnt with thr innocenct• of Ram ShC'ppard as his 
guilt!" Tr. 5001 ; Rs 
JudgC' Blythin tlwn rult>d that this was a question for the 
jury, which it C'IParly was not. It is fu11damental that evi-
dC'nce tending to support equally two inconsistent proposi-
tions is not proof of any kind, insufficient to support a 
civi l judgmC'nt. HC' therrforC' a\·o ided a critical ruling of 
law. 
ThP Cuyahoga County Court of Appeals summarized at 
some length (Ra 63a-80a) the p\·i<lPnce in the case, but 
off erC'd no rationale as to why such evidence might be 
viewed as excluding all reasonable hypotheses other than 
guilt. We strongly co11tend that this summary does not 
pass the initial barrier of showing a casC' "not so totally 
devoid of evidentiary support'' as to violate due process. 
'rhe majority of the Ohio SuprC'me Court purported to 
confront this issue, but did not. It held that where a circum-
stantial case is submitted to a jury under proper instruc-
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I ion::;, a rt>s111ting conviction is ample proof that there was 
sufficient evicknce. Ra 1J4a. This circuitous reasoning is 
totally invaliJ, for undt>r such a rule no e\·idencc at all 
would he nccrs:;ary-only a proper charge by the trial court. 
Thr <lissc_•nt in the Ohio Supn•rne Court was, however, 
n•nia rkahk i11dc•c'd. .Judge Kingsley ~\. Taft (now ( 'hicf 
.J u,..;tiet> Taft) c·xpn·sst•d tlw opinion that not only had the 
state failed to pron• guilt; it had in fact prorcd innocence 
ll'illi its 01c11 eridP11r·c : 
" ... the stat(' establishrcl hy its evidence facts and 
circum:-:tancc>,.. \\"hich cannot hr reconciled with any 
hypothc•,..;is otlH'r than ckfrndant 's im10cc·11cc•." Ra 
119a. 
\\'(' do not a:-:k this ( 'olllt to now rcv1rw on crrtiorari 
tlw <'ntin· trial t ran:-:cript is an dfon to determine wlwthcr 
t lw rPcord is ha rn•n of ('\·i<lentiary support. But wr do 
co11tC'11Cl that if it ,,.<'n' t<> lw fo11nd that none of the other 
C'lairnrcl ,·iolation,..; are found to rc•quire issuancl' of the 
hahras writ, tlii:-: issue ha:; not h<'<'n ackquately litig-akd 
h;.· a frckral court. .\nd certain!;.· the paucity of rekvant 
proof is of primr importance in a:;se::;sing the prejudicial 
iiatt1n' of tlw otlwr <·nors, for 011 ,..;uch a close question as 
thi,..; jury had hrfcH<' it !'l'Pmingly minor irrrgularities in 
the• p rocN•cli ngs cou l<l c·a!' ily have inAnPncl'd the verdict. 
'I'hr "Gn•at ·writ" is CC'rtainly on0 of our noblest in-
stitutio11!', and it:-: flpxihility as a Ill<'ans to prevent unjust 
rrst mint has recently bC'en rC'-<'mphasizC'cl by this Court. 
It ha,.; in many situations dfr<"111ate<l thP rrlPa,..;l• of criminal 
lkfrndants wlwre tlw record showed clC'ar proof of gui lt. 
But enn though it rc>aches ,·iolations of important rights 
rath0r than errors of fact committed by jurirs, it can have 
no higher purpose than the release of innocPnt men wrongly 
incarcC'ra tPd. Your prt i ti oner sharply challcng0s the valid-
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ity of the Ohio judgment in fact as wPll as i11 law, and 
vigorou:-;ly contends that someone, :-;orn<'when', ought to be 
required to show proof of his crime whieh satisfied minimum 
requirnrn•nts of due process. This has not been, and indeed 
cannot he, done. 
The majority of tlw Court of Appeals has held that where 
in its judgrnrnt none of the \·ioJations fountl hy the District 
J udgt• rises 1 o coll s 1 i ( nt ionaJ stature, the combined effect of 
thrse 1•1Tors can lw no gr<'akr thau any of thr individual 
claim;;. Hs 9:3 .. J11dg<' Ed11ard .-.; in Iii;; dissr11t challenges 
thi:-; principle as i11(•01T<'<'t. ctJl(l maintain:-; that possible con-
st i1 utio11al ,·iolations 111ust lw \"i('\n•d against the total back-
ground of thr case. 
"We resprctfully contend that tlw majority have committed 
f1111dam<·11tal error in thri r holding. lucid en ts such as the 
d('eisio11;; lwlow han• r n· ic•wvd rnm1ot lw fairly excised from 
th(' co11t1·xt i11 \1·ltieli UH·:· oc·e111-r1·d, anJ judged in a vaccum. 
:\or enn it IH' said that the co111hination of intrusions upon 
a dcff.ndant 's rights can rn•\·rr lw mon• grave than any of 
tJ\(' part;;. 
Tlw n·cor<l we challL•ngL' i;; fairly riddled with error of 
l'\'<•ry kind. I~very basic r·lern0nt c:-;se11tial to a fair trial 
is shown to be lacking. 'l'IH· violations visited upon Dr. 
Slwppard are frequently i11tt·rco1111eek<l with each other, 
showing a pattC'rn of offirial eonduct which time and time 
again frll l)e]ow minimum standards of due process. The 
jury was tai11trd, thr jlll1gc was bia;;c1l, the• prosecutor was 
unfair , the e,·idenc0 was unfair and tlw reviewing courts 
of Ohio dodgt'd a11d straiurd to pull tog0ther the shreds of 
a r,;; habby convicti011. If no single ineident in these entire 
proc0edings was sufficient to vitiate the com·iction, certainly 
the aggregate is mor!:' than sufficient. \\iTith irr0gularities at 
every turn, it can11ot lw said that this defrndant had a fair 
trial. 
A IC'gal C'asp nrnst h11 \·i1 1 \\'Pd 110! 011ly as a chain. Ind as :i 
rahlr; arnl tt is this 1\·lii<'l1 tli1• ( '011rt of' .\pp1•als lws fail(•d 
to r<1rog·11iz(' .• \l't1·r ( 1 .\; 1111i11i1H.~· \1·ii:it it saw as a l'liain, that 
court dl'1('!'111i1J(•d th;1t 110111· ""it" li11ks, no 111attl'r lio\\' hadl_\· 
tort11n•d a11d twi...,11•1!. li111I <l<'t11all:· s11app1·d; th11s th<> 1·011 -
virtion C'011id IH1 IH•ld 10!..!'1·tl11·r. l{ut tliis apprnaeh ig11on1...; 
th<' JH•<·1•ss;11·:· l'Orn)Lu·:· \"ii'\\" tli;it .i11..;t as a C'ahlP \\'l1ich is 
so frn:·('d that lll<lll,\' or it s st rn11ds (II'(' hrok<1Jl \\'ill 110t hold 
against its load. a tri;il 111 ' pp1•r!'d witl1 l'JTOrs of l<•ss than 
rcversihlP 111ag11it11d(• is too i1dirn1 to \\'arrnnt thP dPpri\·a-
tio11 of' a citizp11 \; lilwrty . • \ltl1011gh wu think that n(•itlwr 
chain nor ('<thlP s111Ti\«'" tl1is l'l'l'11rd, \\'!' s11g-,i .. ~·pst that tlw 
Court of .\pp<'als l1as ruadP 11 s(•rio11s jurisprnd(•Jitial mis-
tak<1 i11 holding· as it did . .J11dgP \\'Pinn1a11 thought this trial 
to ha\·0 lw(11i n "111cwk!'r.\· of .iu,.,ticP". !{a ~/fin. 1\g-ni11st 
this \"i!'\1· of' th!' total 11wtt(1J', th1• l 1(>11rf of .\JIJH·als sought to 
whittl!- dm~1, thrnugl1 th1• prot'<•ss 1Jt' isolat<•d diss1•dion. tll<' 
dt>frC'ts found. \\"p n '" P<'<"tf'1ill:· <'Ollll'nd that OJI this gT01111d 
alo1w a writ of l'<'rliornri slio11ld hp grnntt>d. 
Conclusion 
J·'11r t/1,. i'<'il'llfl:- ...,[;1t<'d ;1l1.11·v. pt·! 111•1!!1'1 1·1· 'j1<·11 f1i!iy 
'll!..'."!.:'''"1- t)1;1t ;1 11 rit 1.t· <·t·rl i111;iri 1Jlt!..'.· i1l t11 j, , 11" : " 1 .. 1, 11 ·11 !lit~ 
.itld!..'.'flll'fi! 11J' 1)11• 1 ·11i!t•d :-.;liil(',:- ( 'ot!I'] IJ) \1•1H •;1/- (111 l/11: 
:-.;j .\I/ 1 ('j l'l' II j 1. 
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